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BY AUNT BECKY
V””

THE WAY OF A BOY. 
yten mother sate bestide my bed 
At night, and strokes and smooths 

my heed,
And kisses me, I think some way 
How naughty I have been ell day; 
Of bow I waded in the brock,
And of the cooküeB that I took,
^nd how I smashed a window light 
A-rassling1—me end Bobby White— 
And tore my petit», end told a lie. 
It almost makes ma. went to cry 
flhen mother pats end kissee me;
I'm just es sorry as can be,
B$t I don’t tell her so—no, air,
She knows it all; you can't fool 

her.
—Mabel Cornelia Waiteon, In Good 

Housekeeping. ^

^S dûg le» the old one over 
9000 the eoyote ^

dog brought help.
Mr. C. B. Shockley, who- lives 

across the river, was recently 
ploughing in some new ground near 
the edge of the river hills. He was 
accompanied by a half grown shep
herd dog. The dog, in hunting, want 
over a small hill and soon came.
Idling back with a coyote close

to his heels. Seing the man the 
coyote ran back and the dog picked 
up courage to follow. Out of sight 

tpf his master he weakened, and came 
tack over the hill with the coyote 
after him. This was repeated seve
ral times, to the amusement of Mr. 
Shock ;ey, who offered neither coun- • 
eel nor assistance, meaning to see 
how the dog would figure it out. He 
bad not long to want. The dog 
sat down and seemed to think! over 
the situation, and then started for 
the house on a keen run. He was 
back in a very short time accompa
nied by a big dog whose reputation 
as a coyote fighter was established.

... ™B FAULT FINDER.
m, ^ cropped
SLkiruYo, a 3?“* Kiri,

it kJZ, SSetoTto88 to!
«îd- *»y recently she
h . "D you know I romi, we

t

sa rsn^
dhemtable of judges, but Grace to

did not contré 
met. The next day we agreed we 
would pass no criticisme our

“** would pato them^wOTe they present to bear.
Li'10'***- will show

Graee her misittoke.
"Sut. bless you, the day was very 

young Indeed wbca I committed my 
nrst offense by saying that there 

no egcuse lop Mrs. Drown dress-
mg so conspicuously ibetoind tote mode
m. was some consolation to hear
. f?® ^PUy “K”* wlUl me, and 
add a little more on her own ac
count.

‘But the wretched habit cropped 
up ail day. Every hour or two I said 
something more or less dtisparagimr 
about others. By night I was tho
roughly humiliated and ashamed and 
before going to -bed Said, 'Grace, I 
haven't been a bit better today 
■Ibout the* disagreeable habit, but 
I ve noticed every time I've spoken 
too critically ot people.’ 'A fault 
confessed is half redressed,' laughed 
Grace. "Do-mornow we'll do bet
ter.' And so we did."

Ah! that was something like an
afterndon fix their lives—a red-ldtter 

» to be repeated ere many days 
had elapsed. And Marjory let them 
8*>« watching them all down the car
riage drive to the gate, feeling, as 
she did on that other day, that no 
hann could come (to her wee charges 
under the care <A one so trustworthy 
as Guy. *

"Mind and ta^kje good care of them, 
Master Guy," were her parting 
words, "and bring them back: in
time to go to the station and meet 
the young gentlemen."

‘■'All right, Marjory; I'll not for
get," Guy assured her.
' "And mind, Miss Olive, you don’t 
do anything Master Guy tells you 
not." (

"I shan’t—but I shall please my
self," was the pert contradictory re
sponse from that little lady; but 
Marjory thought no harm.

The three boys -were coming home 
from school to-day—the children were 
almost wild with excitement. She 
gave a sigh of -relief as the gate 
closed upo-n them; now she should 
have an hour's quiet before it would 
be time to send tliem off to the sta
tion, and the children would be oc
cupied and happy.

"Oh, Guy! let me be the princess 
kept prisoner by the dragon again," 

said Ellie, when Guy's Shdp had 
gome several successful voyages, and 
-he now tugged her in, laden with 
grain and nuggete of gold, as he 
told his imaginative little com
panions.

"Come oo, t-hen," said he, and up 
they mounted to the rocky fastness.

Poor little captive princess! How 
lovely she looked when Guy climbed 
up and challenged the dragon.

"Farewell, princess, farewell. I 
will away to other lends and get a 
brave knight and true, and together 
we will rescue you."

This was hie assurance and defi
ance, then he deeoemded the rampart; 
he and Olive made for the boat and

HER WILFUL WAY.
By Author 01 "DoUy> Go*® Slipper»,-- "Cledmed et Last,-

CHAPTER IV.—Qotttinued.
"If you didn't do it, 'twasm't 

butterfly," said Olive, a wave of 
hot color sweeping, over her dark 
piquant face. "Of cour» uncle 
wouldn’t believe such a silly thing." 

' She tried to laugh merrily at the 
notion, but ended by turning and 
laying her head on Ellie'e shoulder, 
and sobbing with her.

Ah! unreadable little maiden, sob
bing as Ellie poured into her ear 
the sad story.

Presently she neard her father s 
step coming along the passage, and 
■be sped away; obedience was the 
law of the household. She must go 
to Marjory and give her terrible mes
sage.

"Well, dearie, this is a Stormy 
day for you; still, we know a but
terfly never broke the vase, and if 
you didn’t we must find out who 
did," said Marjory, when she had 
heard the mite's story, the. mite 
cradled in her oomfontitig arms.

But sift the matter as the doctor 
did by questioning and cross-quee^ 
wooing the servants, nothing came 
te light. As for Miss Olive, all the 
household had heard her practising 
her ^scales at about the time of the 
accident, which she affirmed' her»lf, 
w&dng so soared and frightened at 
being questioned and half accused 
“at they all pitied her: a wee 
stranger of a day there, and in the 
first maze of her strangeness, is it 
were- So the matter had to be 
Paseed over as one of those house- 
ooid mysteries which time and after- 
events sometimes solve. Ellie was 
domg well will, her lessons. her 

hands were becoming quite 
JMul among the jingling piano 
n2üvsuch spcJWn8 lessons did she 
"mghotne .to oon, such pot-hooks 
™ hangers did she make ait home 
tod at the rectory. As for Olive 

J86 an apt pupil, but a very 
wying one to her kind instructress.

very unsatisfactory were the -toys 
M they flowed on through the hot 
June weather; the children even 

'ualTelll°8. and it grieved
S PBaCe dopartinK

whePe are you going?" 
^ -kw*!’ toith'™i8t,ul *»ire etray- 
thf eto,T „carnia6'e drive under
£ bv l<ksCTyi”e *x>y go
gate. as Peered through the«ate

I m going down to the, 
at bh”‘yJ?”,t'’’ he bild her, halting 
Wry-likSH^'rk."*1 d,Bplayln« bis 

th=0|*ild. Wl8h 1 «°" sighed

Mk Marjory^ it?1® ,Ul6n; 111 80 And 
Wired as m Whfüs °»ve?” he in- 
®lie Ekîm he "alked up the drive 
Ctote by bis side. There-ate 
ver but ik av[n' P'aying with Bo-

Pleadi^!h t,hem taAe part ’in the

■trusted' r‘d y°u coaid be
Ouy •• "* y°a go .with Master
their stdnding >
Weeded: 1,ke a «M*® as .M»

■ brin^then?81 ,thom to ,!
g (W?1 back safe

..v^y s assurance
1 tell. „mind and do as 
• 16116 you. Miss Olive.

I’D.
V

Guy..

i=B Bande to^hZy«hm- 
<he clitfs, end mu'*"”8, bead in 
lets wav.

hl8^
rockaaod houlderejwtere ^

ti^^uld £
”p^Tya ^VTa:

up to it to exploJit^Lro"™1^

when the tide wan in.^Sf ^ 
d^and corner of it. “And ^ 
Wouldn't like each a watery hous! 
if 1 were a mermaid,” said Ellie 
M she and Olive picked shells and 
Quy made his vessel tent and 
for her voyage.

•I’ll tell you Whet you can be-a 
Pnnoose, kept a prisoner by a dra- 
goa up in the Mermaid’s Cave; and 1 
oould pretend to soil away, and get 
someone to hdlp me deliver you " 
2«e^d Guy presently, drawing’in

"A dragon!” Elite shivered ai 
looked over iter shoulder.

‘‘Only makeibelieve, you now 
returned tte boy, laughing, "and I’d 

°Id Grant’s boat there, and 
Meike ”* 1008 W)ya«c' and 

4^, °live a8 « trusty fellow khaghit 
to help me set you free.”

“And what, would be the dragon? 
questioned Ellie.

"Oh, we’ll see wheel we get up 
there—come along;" and up <he 
rocks they clambered, Guy pulling the 
little girls up after him right man- 
fully to the Mermaid’s Cave, now in 
a maze of golden stmehine.

"Tliis shall be the dragon," said 
tb® boy, pointing to a projection of 
rock, art the door of tte cave. "It will 
lot you Walk out on the platform, 
but attempt to descend and you will 
be doomed."

"What would happen?" inquired 
the child. • \

"Oh, unutterable things," he as
sured her. "Come on, Olive."

"Now, prince», depend upon 
to deliver you, end we’ll not 
you."

So he assured the captive maiden, 
to and down the rooky way ihe went, 

dragging Olive with him, and she 
was alone. A wind-tossed, wee dot 
of a child in brown hollamd, she 
watched them off to where old 
Grant s boat lay moored. A crazy 
old craft wae Grant's boat: seldom 
u»d, if ever. Old Grant and his 
boat had grown old and unsee.wor
thy together. Sometimes the aged 
fisherman would stray down and 
doze away the golden afternoon, sit
ting in the boat, roc loin g on among 
the shimmering wavelets; his son 
drawing it up high and dry, out of 
roach' of the in-coming tide, of an 
evening, when he came in with bis 
own boat. But the boat was empty 
to-day, the childish old man wae not 
there. A long peril-less voyage came 
the' two make-believe obam 
now they landed, and swiftly 
the- shining sands they sped, 

up to the rocky
-with

were away.
"But we ought to move the boat. 

It is so silly to make believe we 
have sailed a lopg voyage when we 
haven't," objected Olive. "Loosen 
the boat."

"No, no," returned Guy, his eyes 
regarding the wee lonely captive 
upon the ramparts of tte dragon’s 
stronghold, waving ter handkerchief 
in !mimic farewell; "the crazy old 
thing isn’t tit for sea, even if we 
oould steer it—which we can't. 
Olive, what are you doing—what 
have you done?"

A wide span of water lay between, 
them and the sWore already. She 
had toy some means loosened the 
moorings of the boat. People would 
not believe afterwords that she did 
<t; but it was true she d,id. What 
will not wilful, if small, hamdi 
achieve? This is what Olive achiev
ed, and they were drittlmg out to 
sea. It had happened all in a mo
ment. Guy, if a boy, was not yet 
eight years old; what could he do 
but seiae the one oar that ley in the 
bbat and try to propel it landwards ? 
but Instead, it sent it out farther. 
They could not attempt to wade in 
to land, and let the boat go, as the 
water was too deep for that.

"Oh, Olive, we are going out to 
sea, and shall be lost!" said Guy, 
looking beck at the imprisoned prin
cess as to a ladt hope.

"Ellie, go home and get help,” he 
cried, not a creature besides to be 
seen all along the solitary shore.

Mayhap tte wind tossed tte words 
«Avay from ter; she did but wave her 
handkerchief and smile, as if she 
thought that but a part of the fun 
in which they were engaged. Guy 
was so wise, so strong, she trusted 
him so, that she could not think 
they were drifting away, that the 
waves would soon receive them. But 
so {t was.

CHAPTER V.—OUT AT SEA- A
SHIP SIGNALLED BUT LOST
—ANOTHER VESSEL.

^You'll be able to turn the boat 
go bac!* again?" said Olive ; 

twill only ibe a real voyage, 
stead of a nonsen» one."

She did not know what that love 
of having hen own way was existing 
"en would cost her. Dut Guy ans- 
wered- -

‘•’I can’t turn haidk," end clung to 
the rudder, ibirt oat a span nearer 
to the shore went the boeit.

"-Rien you’re a silly hoy; here 
give me the thing.” And the reedy 
hands which' bed wrought the mis
chief bungled, end bungled and bun
gled again. .

But it is not easy to set right 
wrong-doing; she wee powerless to 
turn the, .boat from its oouree. Nay 
it seemed to have no particular 
course: now it rocked hither and 
now thither, hut always farther 
«way from shore. Guy knew this 
•by the distance the* lay befcweefr 
them and small imprisoned Ellie, a 
whi te dot in her brown hollend dress 
end sun-bonra*: he fancied she was 
Still waving her hamdlteirohief, he 
wee net sure. A lump came into 
hde throat watching her.

"I- wish Ellie’d run home and tell 
them,” said he wistfully.

”1 don t want them to know, op 
they’d blame me; I want to go back 
ns if nothing wee the matter. There 
is nothing the matter, is there?" 
said the still complaisant Olivs.

"Nothing tte matter when we’re 
drifting out to sen I I should think 
there was! And I’» not sure Ellie 
can got down off the rock by ten- 
self; and if she can’t, the see " win 
wash her away, and she’ll be drown
ed;" so the hoy spoke out the 
thought as it came.

"No," remarked Olive, "she's such 
a baby ttf a girl for her age "

"She’s •» much nicer girl than 
you," was Guy's retort.

"She isn’t; end you’re a rude boy-

have
the botit.
e bad

and glittering, the wares romping 
on* among another as in wild spore 
just as if no small -bewildered hoy 
and seif-willed girl were lost, nnd 
drifting away among thorn. No, no- , 
thing but the vast glittering sear- I
ReMisT!L?31 °n toe tnick <* hhe ' 

!rtS' °r “""y "i**1 have 
oaroied them in at sundown. i

Ho, ho! there was a something 1 
"n ihe verge of the far holt 

zon-that was when Olive dried her 
tears, and the sweet bea-uty of the 
üüTîüî: eveiiinK hed soothed them 

’nh=y had been 
laying their hands in the water. 
Patching small bits of many-oolored 
seaweed, and peering down, es well 
as they could, into the depths of 
ocean, and wondering what lay be
neath. Dut about that something on 
tte far horizon?

"A ship! A ship!" Shouted Guy 
8n ecstasy, and Olive clapped her 
hands, and laughed, and laughed as 
il oelivenaince were come. "We ll swr- 
nal her.” cried the hoy, and tying a 
pookdt handkerchief to tlhe top of 
their one oar, he set it up for a 

"They see us: she is com
ing!” he cried joyfully, watching the 
vessel ploughing its way along, and 
certainly growing larger, as if ncer- 
ing them.

But poor lonely little xvadfs, in 
their oookle-shell of a boat, floating 
a® in a sea of gold., crimson and 
blue—for sunset -was upon them— 
the ship came not near item; she 
wae slipping away or in a golden 
shimmer of mist amd sunlight—she 
was gone.

"They ore cruel," cried Olive, in 
her disappointment.

"But," Guy told her, "they could
n’t see us: we are so small," and 
then they had to be -brave and wait
ed and watched for another.

"Duke and Harold and Basil are 
at home by this trime, and they must 
be having tea,"observed Guy, watch
ing the eun like a red ball linking 
into the sea. >

"And mamma end papa will .be at 
tea, and wondering where I am." 
Tears came into the boy’s eyee as 
the picture of home rose before him.

"I wonder if that silly little Ellie 
told them, at home?" sighed Olive.

"I wonder if she oould get home 
to tell? I’m afraid she’s worse off 
than we," returned Guy.

"What do you think has happened 
to her?"

"I’m afraid she’s drowned1, or will 
be."

But ah! there was a dark some
thing <m tte horizon again—shadowy 
somethings seemed to be looming 
here and there, for the sea was los
ing its color, the sky becoming darit- 
er blue, R mystery brooding about 
them like a great watchful presence.
Was it a ship? they questioned with 
hushed voices; no, a steamer, a dear 
Itfwnerward-bound steamer. Guy know 
its destination: it was bound for 
Harboury, a little town round txs 
hrind the point of their own dear 
familiar shore. They could see its 
red eye gleaming and glancing their 
way. Oh, if it were but an eye 
that would see them!

Their hearts grew rick in watch 
ing. it, and, while they watched it 
glided away, its very eye bidden and 
lost in the duslk of the evening. Ay, 
night was coming on apace, tte 
Stars shone out—bright, beautiful
stars, "too dazzingly bright, if tte 
children had only known, for iheir 
bright ness betokened rain; tte wind 
was freshening and chilling them 
through. And oh ! the awful st ill 
ness of tte heavens, the solemn fteau- 
ty of the Stars, sailing above them 
and watching them, like eyes that 
regarded them. The grandeur of 
the heavens impressed thorn, hushed 
them. They did not, cry: they were 
too awe-stricken for that: it seemed 
too much like a wonderful dream 
and that they should wake up and 
find themselves at home. But no, 
they were not a/t -home, though tbeir 
thoughts travelled thither, and p 
rently Guy remarked—

'Tis bed-time at home."
And Olive sighed in answer: "And 

we're^ nbt there—it doesn’t seem

She was crouching at the bottom 
of the boat, her head on Guy’s knee, 
becau», as she said, she couldn’t 
bear the stars to look at ter ».

"No-," returned Guy, "it doesn’t 
seem true, but It is."

"Olive, are you hungry?" he in
quired presently. when they ted 
glided on for a while in silence.

"Yes, very." She answered no 
more, her head was still pillowed cm 
the boy's knees, and presently dte 
was asleep.

Oh ! tte dank, shadows creeping and 
crawling over the darkened ocean— 
huge shadows, without form or 
shape- It. was lonely for Guy, keep
ing watch while his little com
panion slept; yet tte genmouB boy 
never roused her, but tried to hush 
the twofold hunger -of body and 
spirit upon ham, and gazed in awe 
at the stars in their silence, sailing 
in space above, as they too were 
sailing below. By-ond-hy, he, too 
slept, his band still upon the rud
der, dozed, and slept, and dozed 
again; well that he did not drop 
overboard.

He woke at last with a start. The 
heavens were bledk, the wind was 
meaning, large drops of rain falling 
Olive still slept. He took off his 
Jacket and put it over her to pro 

• tcct her from tte rain. It came 
down in a very deluge, but he was 
thankful tte wind was not bolster 
ous, nor the sea particularly rough, 
and they In that unseaworthy boat: 
no, the wind only moaped around 
them, as if there were sorrow some
where. and the rain fell like oceans 
of tears.

Olive awoke presently, shivering 
with cold and drenched with rain, in 
spite of the sheltering jacket.
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